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I Question: Which documents a candidate should have during submission of her/
his application?

Personal information
Passing year of Bachelor of Science in Nursing or Bachelor of Science in
Midwifery.
Name of Institute
National Identification Card (NiD) Number

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for
MSc in Nursin ram

Question: When a candidate can get her/his Admit Card?
Answer
Admit Card print out date & time will be informed in the candidate's mobile number and in

{he University website (www.bsmmu.edu.bd) later on. Accordingly candidate can print
admit card using his/her application number & password.

Question: Is there any age limit for applying?
Answer
Yes, The maximum age should be 45 year on 30 June 2024

7 Question: Is there negative mark for wrong answer?
Answer
No, there is no negative marking for lwong answer

2 Question: Which documents a candidate have to scan and upload along with the
application?

.A.nswer
Color Photograph (JPEG format)
Si gnature (JPEG format)
Bank Payment Receipt (JPEG format)
Permission lefter from the institute for on job appticants (JPEG format)
Letter oftwo years experience (JPEG format)

l.
ii.
iii.
iv.

lar*tto* Which information from bank deposit receipt is to be mentioned?
Answer

l.
ii.
iii

Bank scroll number
Date of money deposit
Name of the branch of Pubali Bank Ltd

Question: IIow is the examination system?
Answer

l.
ii.
i ii.
iv.

vi.

Multiple Choice Question (MCQ)
There will be four answers and one right answer
Correct answer 0l (one) mark
Incorrect answer no mark
No answer no mark
Two or more answer no mark

V

Answer
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iv.
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Question: How many marks & how long is the examination?
Answer

1I.

Total Marks : 100
Duration of Examination: 90 minutes

Question: What is the standard of the questions?
Answer
Based on the BSc in Nursing cuniculum and English Language Knowledge

10. Ouestion: Can the information provided in the application form be modi{ied?

Answer
Candidate can modif, their application as long as she/ he not pressed the 'Final Submit' button

Once the 'Final submit' button has been pressed, candidate is no longer allowed to modifv.

Question: Can two courses be studied simultaneously?
Answer
While studying MSN course, no other course can be sh:died.

t2 auestion: Can a candidate choose more than one discipline?
Answer:
Yes, candidate can choose three disciplines (where options are available) After final
submission, no change of discipline will be allowed

13. auestion: Can a candidate choose more than one institute?
Answer:
Yes, candidate can choose either BSMMU or NIANER for the disciplines,
(i) Women's Health and Midwifery Nursing, (ii) Nursing Management.
Candidates who has already completed online form fill-up, can provide institute choice in
the OMR Answer Script at the time of wdtten Admission Test.

If any candidate provide any wrong/fake information during online form fill-up or in any

stage of admission process, his/her selection/admission will be cancelled and he/she will
be subjected to legal proceedings as per procedures of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib
Medical Universi
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14, About anv wrone/fake information :

(Prof, Dr. Mohammed Atiqur Rahman)
Pro-Vice Chancellor (Academic) and
Chairman, Admission & Examinations Co-ordination Committee
Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University, Shahbag, Dhaka.


